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RATES OF HEAT Ti~NSFER WHICH ARE INDEPENDEW Oil’TIME

“By R. C. Martinelli, E. H. Morrin, and L. M, K. Boelter

SUMWRY “

A meter which will measure the heat flowing throagh
surfaces is described. Its operation is based on th~
measurement of the temperature decrease through a fixed
thermal resistance. Several methods of application of the
neter are noted and the corresponding necessary correc-
tions. are presented. In this report only the case of heat
flow independent of time has been discussed. The meter Is
calibrated and a typical unit will generate approximately
1 millivolt for each 18 Btu/hr fta flowing.’ Special ap-
plications of the meter which are pertinent to tbe airplane
are the heat flow through the wings, cabin wallB, and
clothing of personnel.

INTRODUCTION

hn instrument, based on the work of Nl~hols (refer-
ence 1, 2, and 3), has been develcped* which allows a
rapid measurement of the rates of heat flow through walls, “
clothing, into the ground, from engine surfaces, and so
forth.. A typicel unit is 0.050 inch thick and 4A inches
square, (See fig. 1.) The operation of the instrument Is
bataed on. the fact that a definite relation exists between
the temperature drop acrose and the rate of heat flow
through a fixed thermal resistance. The instrument (fig,
1) consists of a central core containing two ‘elements” .
around which are wound a large number (160 per element) of
electroplated thermocouple junctions connected In series
(reference 4). Half of the Junctions ade In contact with
one side of the element strip, the remainder with the other
side. The tw-o elements are connected In series, so that

*Developed by the staff cf the Spectrc=adiome tric Labora-
tory, Dept. of !4ech. Engg. , Univ. of Calif. , Berkeley, Calif,
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betveen the .termlnal etrips labeled !thermopilefl there are .
320 thermocouple junctions. The electromotive force gen-
erated by these thermocouples is proportional to the tem-
perature drop acroee the elemente reau$ting from heat flow
through the meter, and thus, after proper calibration, the
unit may be utilized to measure rate~ of heat transfer.

The centr~l core, which is 0.Q16 inch thick, is ce-
mented between two laminations, each of which is 0,016 Inch
thick. In addition to the meter elemente, the instrument Is
equipped with a single copper-constantan thermocouple lo-
cated nesr the center of the meter between the centrfil core
and one of the lamination. All normal ineter readings may
be made with a thermocouple potentiometer of about 40 roil- ,
llvolt range. This voltage corresponds to a rate of heat
transfer through the meter of about 700 Btu/hr ft’~.
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SYMBOLS

unit convective conductance from meter to fluid at
temperature 7CJ Btu/hr fta OF

unit convective ccnductagce from wall to fluid at
temperature Tc, Btu/hr fta oB’.

equivalent unit conductance for radiation
to surroundings, B:u/hr fta ‘F

1(

TM !\4 (1TsJ40.173 FA FE

f rm~!~~-.rl =
(t?!’- Tc)

equivalent unit conductance for radiation
to surroundings, 3tu/hr fta ‘F

[(
Tw 1\4 TB. 4 .

0.173 FA FE

fr = —-
G) -

( )]
~)

o
(tw’ - Tc)

total unit conductance from wall to fluid
ature ‘a’ Btu/hr ft= ‘F

from meter

from wall

at temper-

shnpe modulus , the factor in the radlatlon equation
which allowe for the geometrical position of the
radiating eurfaaes (reference 7)
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emisslvity modulus, th’e factor in the radiation equa-
tion whloh allows for the non-Plancklan character
of the radiating s~facee (reference 7)

rate of heat transfer a~ measured-by heat meter , 3tu/hr

rate of heat transfer through wall when meter ie re-
moved, Btu/hr

thermal resistance of a~r gap between meter and wall
or

(including inner lamination of meter) , —
Btu/hr

or
thermal resistance of insulation,.,——

Btu/hr
thermal reeietance of meter (core and outer lamination

\ or
only), —-

Btu/hr

thermal resistance of meter (core and both laminations),

‘IT-.—
Btu/hr “

or “
thermal realetance of wfill, —

5tu/hr
resistance defined by equations (lZ) and (14)

temperature of fluid on far side of wall (side of wall
which does not contain meter), 03’

temperature of fluid on near side of wall (side of
wall on which meter 1s placed), ‘F

temperature of meter given by meter thermocouple, ‘F .

temperature of outer Burface of meter, ‘X’

absolute temperature of inter eurface of meter, ‘R

absolute temperature of surroundings, ‘R

temperature of the portion of the wall covered by.—
heat meter, ‘E’

tw’ temperature of the wall adjacent to heat meter, but
not covered by it, ‘F
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TV ‘ nbsolute temperature-of the wnll mdjaaent to bent
meter, but not covered by it, OR

I I~tw = tw+ - tv “
. . . .

‘ta= PW”-TRI
Z denot.et3 ~approxlm-telyn .

~EIe of tho Meter

Th9 ~etor is utilized by plncin~ it in direct contact
with tha surface throu?k which the r=te of h+mt tr~nsfer is

‘ %einc determined. lli~e ~,ountinr ho-~es are mrorided for this
purpose.

ThP prssonce of the fietcr reduces the rate of heat
trar.sfer throuph the surfpce by virtue of the Incrgased
therr”.1 r~sistance b’ith the nl=t~r in Place. It is impor-
tant to deter~tne vhetk~r tkc ther~n.counla junctions are
influenced by the heat tr~~sfer from the edpes of the meter,
An approximate flux plot (referefice 5) indkc~tes that dnd
effects are ne~ligible. Anothnr effect cf the meter is to
ohm~fle the temperature Of the ~u~fnce on which it iS IIIRCP(?,

This change in temm(-rature will CRUH= some heat to flow
Q~QQ~ the wall and BZQggQ the ::eter. Flux plot~ ~re now
being drawn to evmlumte this error. Certnin corrections
must bg np~li~d to the obenrved nstcr re~dinP~ in order to
evaluste the rntes of k?~t transfer wkich exist when the
meter iq reaov~*d. The syetem is analogovs to an am~eter in
nn electrical circuit, except for the lqnke~e around the
metcw rpferTad to a%o”ve.

In the therm~l circuit (ref9rence ~) the r~~l”stqnces
are fuuctlons of mo.Ey ~mrla~les and ~lsn denend upon the
metkod of qnpllcntion of the kemt rater, S~veral methode
of not~r correction for th~ et~ady stato condition hnve been .
studied; tvo of the n~st aD’’lfc~.ble ar~ Preiented.

..

If the ho~.t flow to ke meeaured depends umon time, R
correction for the therml Imednnce (camncitanc? and re-
sistance) must be rl~de. Th~ following discussion nmplies
only to the case for which the heat flow does not depend
unon tine.
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Co&reetionB to Heat Meter for Steady Unidirectional Heat Flow
. . . . . .

Tirs.t Method of Correction (I).- Yigure 2 repreeeite
the ‘meter applied direatly to a wall.. The total resistance
to heat flow will be the sum. of the reeletance between the...
al? and the wall

1“
~’

of the wall Rw, of the gap RG,

of the meter an, and on the outside of the meter

1—— . !l!heresie.tance on the outside of the meter
“ (fcl + fr, )A

is treated aa two resistances In parallel, eince heat flows
to or from the meter by both convection and radiation. I’or
these thermal oircuits, the rate of heat transfer when the
meter IB InBtalled is: # ..

(Ta - ‘rC)
qM = ~— —— “ —--

I ~- +Rw + RG + RM + ----
‘ faA (fr, + fc, )A 1

. .

.(1)

where (Ta - Tc) ie the temperature difference of the air
on either side of the wall. When the meter Is removed, RM
and RG are eliminated so that the true rate of heat trans-
fer is

(Ta- Tc)

~o = -——-—— (2)
rl 1

I
—- + Rw + --- -A

~faA (fr + fco 1)“
o

where fa and Rw are .p”ostula.%jedas unchanged, but fr
. . .. 0

and f the unit conductance between the air and the .
co’

wall , may differ from frl and fC“l‘ the unit “cQndUCt-

“ancea between the air and the meter. “ .

Dividing equation 2 by equation 1 gi%res .

1—+RW + RG + RM +
1

q. faA (fc1 T,— = + fr~—-—
!lIq

1 1+ Rw + —c
faA (fco + fro)A “

(3)
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The thermal resistance is defined as the temperature
dlfforanao divd~ed by the rato of Izoat transfer. The

various thermal raelstances in equation 3 may8 aa a con-
sequence, ha expreemod ae followst

and

( 1

)

tw - ‘c
‘G+ ‘M+ (fc + ‘rl)A = ‘M

1

(
I 1

)

T -T

‘+~+(fc +fro)A “ qf# o 0

(4)

(5)

.(6)

Thus, ~ubstituting equations 4, 5, and 6 into equation 3
gsves

Ta - tw~ tw - ‘c
—+—

qo !iO q
—0 (7)
qu 7 -?

a c

q.

or, solving for q. and dividing both sides by the meter
area A9

qc) qM +a- tw?

i ‘i Ta-tw
(8)

Thus, to correct tha observed magnitudes q@ to the

value QJAm three temperatures must be determined:

1. The temparatura of tha fluid On the far side of
the wall (the side opposite that on which the
heat mater is installed) (Ta)

2. The temperature”of the portion of the wall covered
by the meter (tw)

3. The temperature of the wall adjacent to the meter,
but not covered by it (twf)

The accuracy of the correction is limited onl~ by the

—.,, ,, m ■ I
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accuracy of measurement of the three temperature; and the “
leakage of heat around the meter. “ (See comment on p. 2.)..— —

Notes on Method I.- (a) A rough calculation reveals——
that ~ a meter installed on the wall of’”an airplane cabin”

( - twt
t“he ratio ~—

- tw )
may be as large as 1.20, while for a

meter measuring the rate of heat ‘transfer through a 6-inch
brick wall the ratio is about 1.05.. ‘ . .

(b) In the case of measurement of the rate of heat
flow through metal aircraft walls, the meter may be placed
either on the inside of the wall cr on the outside of the
airplane . The unit conductance on the inside of the cabin
wall Is of the order of magnitude of l.Q’Btu/hr fta ‘F,
while on the outside of the airplane the” unit conductance
is of the order of magnitude of 20 Btu/hr ft~ ‘F (prefer-
ence 7). Thus , If the meter is placed on the Inside of
the cabin wall, the m=gnitude of (T - tw’) will be very
small, about 3°to 4oI’. The magnit.ud~ of (t”wl- tw) will

be a fraction of a dagree. Tke correction expreeeed by
equation (8),therefore , will be dli’f~c~.lt to determine accu-
rately. On the o:hec hand, the error due to heat flowing
&zQu.??&lthe meter kill be small.

If the meter is placed on the ~~utside of the airplane,
the magnit~ldes of (73 - tw) an? (tw’ - tw) become ~ppre-

ciable,b th-:s icrreasing the accurncy ~f measurement. This
meth~d of appl~ctitlon would be ideal, except for the fact
that if the tem~er[,ture difference (tw’ - tw) is of the

order of magnttui!e of lC” to 20° F, the error due to the
heat flow around the &eter become6 eerious. A guard ring
of the materqal of which the meter Is constructed 1s placed
around the meter to reduce this leakage.

If the correction expressed by equation (8) is to be
utilized fcr the meter mounted on the walls of the cabin of
an airplane, the meter should be mounted on the outside of
the c~.bin and surrounded by a guard rl”tig. If this method
is not feagible, the correction technique discuBsed under
Method II will be found satisfactory.

(c) In some applications the meter may be” mounted in
a compnelte wall. Figure 3 Illustrates a meter application
for this c~se, The reelOtances R~l, RG~s and . R~ti are
the gap realstances between the varioua elements as shown In—..— —-— --..—--
*~

——-—-—-----—.—---——
18 defined aa the temperature of the fluid on the far

ai~e of the wall (the side which does not contain the heat
meter).

\ .—
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figure 3. A consideration of the approp~fate thermal cir-
cuits reveals that equation (g) may be applied directly to
thie eyetem.

(d) The meter may be placed on clothlng In order to
determine the rate of heat transfer from the human body
under vurious conditions, The temperature ‘a becomes the

body temperature (about 9%.6° B’). The meter may be attached
securely, either Yetween garments or on the outside of the
clothing and the temperatures tw and twl obtained by
means of appropriate thermocouples. The correction ratio

c’+ may be as large as 1.10 for this application.

a w

(e) In some o}i,sesit may be convenient to measure
temperature differentials between twl, two and tw’, Ta,

obtaining Atw nnd Ata, respectively.

Then:

(9)

The ~differentialm techr.ique cannnt be us?d when the
wall is an electrical conductor.

Second Method of Correction ~IT~. - Altl.ou#h the method-- ------------- ------ ----- -- --

of correction di~cussed %l?~ve is by far the moat simple and
the most direct, it may yield inaccurate result-, in gems
cases, as Yas b=en d!=cussed in note (b). A more comnlex,
hut und?-r certain conditions more accurate, method of cor-
rection is discussed below:

For the systsm shown in figure 2, equation (~) states
tkat :

~~z + & + RG + R~~ +
7F#qx

!Q. a------ ------ ------ ------ _____ _-

~ Id ;:i + ~ +
1

------ ------

a (fco + fr )A
o

(lo)

11 w II
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Let

Eo=-~-+Ew+
1------ ------ (11)

f# (fco + fro)A. ...

Then, by addin~”
1-.-..-----”- to both sid~s and trnnspos-

(fcl+ frz)~

‘n= ~;::-%;:i~’ there follows:

1 +Rv+ ---9--1 : . ~ :
---

0 + I---J----- - ----4-----
f# (fol + frl)A L(f + frl)A (fco+fro)A 1‘%

(32)

brackotta:
1--- +Ew+

faA

1------ ------

(fcl + frl)~

= E + ‘(fCO + fro) - (fca+fml
o ----q-- ---------- ----

L (foo + fJ (f +f)
Cl rl

1“

A-.J
(13)

=Eo+AIl (14)

Substltuti~f, equation (10) yields:

q. ~Q+EQ+R
B

+ AR (15)
-- = ---- ---- -Q---
q~ R.

But
T

Eo=a- ‘s--.--q (16)
q.

and tw - tM
E~ = -------- (17)

qM

Thus , upon rearran,~ement of equfitinn (15) and utilizing
equations (16) and (17), ther= follol’s:

q. qM/4-- = ----------------------- ------------------- y (lU)
Ar tl~h ~ Itw - 1

)

Y
t& + ABM + AAE ,

1.
3 - -l;-------

(
d------- 1

‘m- T#j~
I qM/A
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(fco + fro) - (fcl + frl) 1

where AR = --------------------- -- . -

(f~o + ‘ro) ‘fc~ + ‘rl) A

(19)

Innd 76 - 7=I
and !tw - t~ are the mbsoluta mmgnitud~s

of the temperatur~ differences ind.icntnd. The cnrrectlnn
nf qM/A by menna of equntion (18) depends ~ainly upnn the

tw - ty
evaluation of the three terms, -------- RM , and AR. The

qM/A ‘

lntter tarm AiZ is the mfist ~iffic-alt t“, det~rmlns, but
in snrs cases, as is discussed below, this term may be
glir.,lnat=d by prop=r mqthr:ds nf .Install.q.tlon.

core) cf R typical neteq* PS siifiwnin fl~-ure 1, hns b~en
or

measured to be 0.35 - - - --- . Th~ correspol:din~ valuQ rf
Btu/hr

. .

A R~i iS” 0.0324
orft2

---- -- . TheI c~rractlnn equatinn for this
Btu/hr

neter the~ becnres:

qM/~
(20)

ature of the r.eter tkerrr.couple :>y, %nd the temmernture

of the wall beklncl the E~:tsr tw“----- --------- --------------- --------y---- ----- -------- -- --

*This p~rt~cul~r mrter was c~r.strutted rf bakellte.
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(b) If this meter is placed in a composite wall and
covered by insulation (fig. 3), AR iEI neceeearlly zero,
since f = f = o, and f =f Thus ,rl r. C(.j cl” equation

(20) may be utilized directly for this application.

(c) Yor the ~etefmlnatlon of heat losses through
clothing, equation (20) is directly applicable as long as
thie meter Is placed betwe~ garmentta eo that”it does not.—.
‘seen the surroundings.

(d) Zquation (20) ~anno’% be applied when this me~er
is placed on the eurf,acd of.a body the temperature of
which differs appreciably from that CX the surroundings.
In this case AR is not zero and must be evaluated in
order to apply the complete correction expressed by “equa-
tion (18). Fortunately”, equation (8) is probably applca-
ble to this taystem.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Methods of correction for “the measurement of rates
of hdat transfer which are independent of time have teen
included In order to extend the range of utility, of the
metere. The correcting to be applied to hea’t meters are
small , usunlly, if the meter is properly chosen and is
correctly attached. A“ “properly ohoeenll meter Implies,
among other Items, that the meter resietance”and the con- “
tact resistance are both small oompared to the thermal
circuit re~istance. “

2. “Exclueive of the. thermal flow ~~ the meter,
the methods of correction are those a“pplied to the reading .
of an ammeter which is placed in a circuit, the correction
being necessary by virtue of the resistance of the ammeter
which may be large compared with the load resistance.

3. The experimental evaluatlog of the. rate of heat
transfer through pertinent airplane eurfaces in flight
will eliminate the hazards of “estimating” these quanti-
ties.

Grateful appreciation Is extended to 14essrs. R. V.
Dunkle , l’. Lory, F. White, D. Turner, H. Poppendiek, and
J. T. (31er for their excellent work on the eonetruction
of the heat meter and help in preparing this report.

University of California,
Berkeley, Calif,
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